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ACCESSORIES.

Pretty Hats, Bomnet» aa« Cape» Pa* 
Irnlag Oeeaaioae.

Pretty little theater bat* consist of a 
draped erown of pink, green, tur

quoise, straw or cream velvet, embroider
ed with metals and jewel*, with a oboe 
ef velvet, satin, mousseline or tulle and a 
very light, thin, upright trimming, sag a.
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HOVEL BODICE.
Louie Seize bow of velvet. Tiny toque* 
of lace and flower* are also seen. Among 
novelties may be mentioned a huge bu^ 
terfly, placed at the front of a little eteel 
and gold embroidered crown.

Some very attractive hate of velvet and 
fur are shown. They are of various shape* 
and are trimmed with the same material* 
and with feathers. The fur employed 1* 
usually chosen to match the boa or collar
ette worn with the hat.

A novel evening cape, falling a little be
low the waist, consists of white, curled 
coq feathers. The cape itself and th* 
pelerine are edged with wide white swan^B 
down, and the effect is very light an* 
dainty and exceedingly juvenile. Such • 
cape would be suitable only for a very 
young woman.

A novel and striking use of fur Is show* 
in the accompanying illustration. Th* 
costume is of ash gray cloth, the skirt be
ing plain. The bodice has a blouse front 
eut in points at the side and fastened 
with olives of gray silk. There Is a short 
basque also out in points. The entire 
bodice is trimmed with fine steel galloo* 
and opens over a sort of guimpe of arm 
having a very high, rolled overoollar 
the same fur. The sleeves are trim: 
with steel galloon and have ermine cuff* 
The costume is completed by a hat of gray 
felt, trimmed with black plumes and 
black velvet The belt is of violet velvafc 

JUDIC CHOLLET.
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JACKETS.

■•If Length Coat* and Those Mad»
to Match Gown».

Jackets of half length—that 1», wlA 
basques reaching half way down the skill 
—follow the general lines of the skirt. 
They are tight and plain around the hip% 
but are somewhat waved at the low*
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TAILOR MADE COSTUME, 
edge. They are close fitting and plat* 
across the bust and are trimmed with a^ 
pllques, passementerie, embroidery or fufc 
The materials employed are cloth, thioll
silk, matelasse and velvet

Very short, tight jackets are made t*- 
match the gown and complete the oo*» 
tome and may be much trimmed if it 1* 
desired. Sleeves of all outer garments are 
made as small as is compatible with the 
easy admission of the sleeve of the gown» 
and, as gown sleeves are small, wrap sleeves 
need not be very large. For heavy cloak
ing goods an Ingenious device is used te 
prevent clumsiness at the armhole. Th# 
extra fullness at the top of the sleeve, In
stead of being gathered into the armhole^ 
is taken up by several small, flat darts, ss 
there are no gathers at all.

The cut shows a tailor made gown of 
gray cloth. The tablier is framed by 
stitched straps, which outline the skirt. 
The tight bodice is trimmed with stitched 
straps and opens over a plastron of violet 
velvet, with a yoke and collar of white 
foulard with large violet spots. An enam
eled ornament is placed across the edge of 
the yoke, and the belt and brooch are of 
enamel. The hat is of gray felt to mateh 
the gown and is trimmed with violet vel
vet and violet plumes.

JUDIC CHOLLET.

Wai Ready For It.
Pastor—Have you seriously considered 

the great question of life, Mary?
Girl Parishioner—None of the young 

men has asked me yet, sir.—New Orleans 
Times-Democrat.
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THE HOUSEHOLD.SKIRTS AND BODICES.WILL NOT SAG.A WORM HATCHERY.THE TRUE "EGG TYPE."

Hew Stationery—Novelties For tlte 
FuUeuMe Dimmer Title.

Sem.ttm.. They Are Alike, Sometime» 
They Are Différant—An Evening Corsage.

Although to have the bodice and skirt 
alike la now the fashionable rule, there 
are some notable exceptions to this law, 
In which there Is a decided difference be
tween them, although, to be sure, they

Th* Slide-amS-Tura Gat* Which May Me 
Made by Farmers Themselves 

at Odd Off Times.

The gate illustrated herewith ie net 
new and untried, but ha* been used suc
cessfully and proved It* practicability, 
though it is not a* widely known as it 
ihould be, and aom* who attempt to 
make it do not understand the details. It 
is known as the ellde-and-turn gate. I 
have quite a number ef them In use on 
my farm, says C. E. Benton In the Amer
ican Agriculturist, where I formerly had 
bar posts and bare, and find them a great 
saver of time, as well as being mere 
secure.

To hang this gate I set the two poet* 
at the right about three Inches apart and 
one a little farther back than the other,

Utilised te Adveatage ae On of the 
Sources of Feed for Growing 

Fowls.

It Ie Quite ee Froeounced ie Haas ae 
the “Dairy Form” It la Good 

Milk Oewe.
Among the season’s novelties—which,

. as usual, are mostly old things revived— 
terra cotta eta-

mwWimWMever her shape of her external character- houses for scratching purposes. All of 
Istlos. Poultry is unprofitable to many, tness, together with the chicken manure, 
and of only small profit to very «ally made quite a compost heap, that heated 
ethers, for the simple reason that from , Inside like the manure pile at the back 
one-third to two-third, of the flock eon- of the country stable usually does 
«lets of inferior layers. The good layers i Ia «moving the etufi tor fertilizing 
in the flock may be able to support the purposes to the garden In the spring we 
dthsrs and pay a small profit, or they : noticed a great many worms and grub. at 
may not be in sufficient numbers to cans* I “>e base of the heap Our young chickens 
any profit at all to appear. Jnst a. the were right at our heels every time we 
dairyman weeds out the poor performers turned the compost or broke the earth 
At the pail, so the poultryman must weed ■ b««a h lt, scratching and working away

after the vermin that infested the lower 
part of the heap. They would ge also of 
their own accord after each shower in 
the spring of the year and work Industri
ously in the heap.

This led us te investigate further, and 
also to leave a good part of the refuse in 
a heap for them to scratch over. We dis
covered on digging down about six inches 
that the earth beneath the edges of the 
heap Was honeycombed with holes made 
by what the boys call ' flshworms, and 
that whenever It rained ana the sun cam# 
out later the worms came to the surface, 
and then the chicks would scratch down 
a little and get them. At the top of the 
ground where the fertilizer lay there 
were a great lot of very small red worms 
and a great many white grubs.

After taking a good view of the situa
tion we decided to foeter our worm 
hatchery and to utilize lt as one of the 
sources of food for our little chickens. In 
warm, showery weather lt yields abund
antly, but In dry ensile the worms seem 
to go deeper into the earth, and can be 
obtained by deep digging only.

may be chronicled deep 
tionery, very ugly ana in very bad taste, 
but sold by the most fashionable dealers 
In such wares.

Hand painted dinner cards, to bear the 
name of the guest, are a feature at many 
fashionable houses. They are often very 
Skillfully done and form an attractive 
souvenir of the entertainment. The sub
jects chosen by the artist are various, but 
are all of the same class for the same din
ner. Fish, game, fruit, groups of still life 
In the Dutch style, birds, flowers, figures, 
all are utilized, and the hostess selects 
such a set of cards as will suit the char
acter of the dinner to be given. For •
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SLIDE-AND-TURN GATE.
as shown in the illustration. When the 
other one Is set I place the gate In posi
tion, block it up to the proper height and 
Ball three crosspieces to connect the two 
posts at the right, the middle crosspiece 
being reversed, as shown, In order te 
brace them. The gate rests and slides on 
these pieces and tney hold the two posts 
rigidly in place. Against tha other post 
1)4-inch pieces are nailed, ene under 
each board of the gate, and these are 
connected by a strip nailed on over them 
from too to bottom, thus forming a suc
cession of mortises into which the gal# 
ends are thrust.

Making the gates ie good employment 
for rainy days, and although simple as 
they are, I never knew a hired man who 
could make one and do it right, yet lt le 
work in which the ordinary hired men 
makes a very good assistant. 1 usa un
dressed pine, 10 inches wide for the low
er board and 6 inches wide for the others, 
as well as for the bottoms and brace. 
The batten at the left is placed S inches 
from the end, thus leaving the ends of 
the boards free to slip into their places 
on the post. The gate may be entirely 
put together with clinch nails, but It 
will add to Its lasting qualities if )4-inoh 
carriage bolts are partially substituted 
for nails, using a good washer under each 
nut. These are very cheap now and their 
use will not materially increase the ex
pense. Where an extra strong gate Is 
needed, as for a barnyard, I us 1%-inoh 
undressed spruce and make lt entirely 
with bolts.

For poste I us* well seasoned chestnut 
from which the bark is removed before 
setting. The two at the right may be left 
round, but for the other it is better to 
nee a larger one split In half, as this 
gives a good flat surface on which to 
make tee rests for the gate.

The gate when mad# Is 4 feet high and 
18 feet long, but the width In the clear 
between the posts Is something lets than 
18 feet. To open it, slide lt back half its 
length, when lt will nearly balance and 
may be turned on its center. For a gen
eral farm gate to be need instead of bars 
K is the best I have ever tried. The posts 
never sag, the gate is always easy to 
open and shut and Is less bothered by 
snowdrifts than a hinged gate, and lt is 
an all-round good thing to have on the 
farm.
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THE TRUE EOG TYPE.
eut the poor layers and give the goad 
liftib a chance to yield a favorable profit.

One method of weeding ont the ; ior 
performers Is by taking careful note of 
farm and outward characteristics. A per
son with a little experience can soon 
learn te pick out the poorest layers In a 
flock. As there la a “dairy form” which 
•early all the greatest ef dairy cows 
possess, so there is an “egg type” which 
U, as a rule, possessed by hens that make 
(Be best record as layers. Jnst what the 
“egg type” is may be a matter of soins 
tispute as to minor points, but good 
pdjilUry opinion has agreed upon essefitial 

reproduced in
(he Accompanying outline of a prolific 
laying ban. Such a bird must have a 
tong body, which ihould be deep In the 
posterior part. The tail should be car
ried Well up, the neok should be medium 
long, the head not too large, and the eyes 
bright. Good layers nearly always have 
large, or medium large, combe, and these 
are a bright red. A hen with a pale, 
shrivelled comb is never a good layer. A 
prolific laying bon. moreover, almost al
ways shows great activity—even in the 
ease of the larger and mon slnsglak 
breeds. In the latter case the good layer 
will not bustle about like the Leghorn, 
hut will be found, however, “keeping 
everlastingly at lt,” searching for bugs 
and worms If on free range, or for grain 
in the litter if confined, though much, of 
course, depends upon judicious feeding 
In either, or any case. Profitable fowls 
oan as certainly be picked out by the eye 
as can profitable dairy cows; and while a 
hen that has the “egg typo” and other 
external marks of being a profitable fowl 
may sometimes tarn ont to be a poor 
layer, as cows with fine dairy form some
times prove disappointing at the pail and 
ehuin, yet these will be found the excep
tions that prove the role. And in this 
connection lt may be stated that the 
Males! way to get a uniformity of “egg 
Zrpe” fowls is to breed thoroughbreds 
Ait for generations have been bred for 
unulfle laying qualities. Some of our 
■reiine laying breeds, as the Leghorns, 
Be Plymouth Hooke and the Light Brah
ms, We very uniformly of this type, and 
S Meeting breeders year after year this 
ttrik should constantly be kept In mind. 

Oui th# unproductive birds and give 
b others a chance to show the desirable

■Venir a bodice.
ape In «tire harmony aha obvlqusly 
long tegtthsr. For example, a stredt 
tome having a shirt of hussar blue ofoth 
has a short, elo* coat of darker blue lllk 
embroidered With chrysanthemums of a 
subdued yellow. The eâçoe fur trims the 
jacket as is seen on the skirt ; the cravat is 
of hussar blue silk and the hat of hussar 
bfae velvet.

Again, with evening gowns, the bodice, 
while of the same color as the skirt, Is 
often of quite different material. This Is 
especially the case where transparent, 
flimsy material is employed for the cor
sage, cream mousseline de sole, for exam
ple, being worn prlth a skirt of cream silk. 
The lavish use of embroidery Is of great 
assistance In bringing different colors into 
harmony, for if the skirt is of one shade 
and the bodice of another an embroidery 
of black upon both of them will give an 
effect of union otherwise absent.

A highly pleasing evening bodloe for a 
voting girl Is illustrated In today’s issue, 
ft k of ivory silk, embroidered with Ivory, 

d has a square décolleta ge bordered by 
a puffing of Ivory silk. Bias folds extend 
lengthwise of the corsage, edged on each 
aide by a ruffe, and a wider ruffle forms 
epaulets over the shoulders. The sleeves 
are puffed lengthwise. The belt is of ruby 
velvet. This bodice is worn with a skirt 
of Ivory moire velours.
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CELLAR ELEVATOR.

With Its Aid Heavy Barrels and Boxes 
Cam Be Moved With Ease.

The object of this kind of elevator Is 
that it requires no extra opening, as a 
vertlal elevator would, it being placed in 
the outdoor cellarway. It ia made to roll 
up the two by four’s which are used for 
rails, on wheels such as old straw carrier 
wheels which have a flange. A pit is dug 
in the cellar bottom deep enough so that

l
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BREAKFAST JACKET.
young girl’s affair, such as benevolent 
mothers often arrange, birds, flowers and 
Dresden designs are suitable, while for 
more serious occasions cards may even be 
painted to order to suit the purpose.

Batten berg laoe is crowding out renal*» 
ganoe work for table scarfs, centerpieces 
and doilies. For the matter of that, the 
table scarf |s seldom seen now, having 
been superseded by the round or oval cen
terpiece of fine linen embroidered and 
edged with lace. Colored silk embroidery 
is often employed, but is less elegant than 
white.

The breakfast jacket illustrated by the 
eut is of checked silk in two tones of 
green. It is gathered in at the waist by a 
belt, but has a loose front of plain silk of 
the lighter shade of green. A circular 
ruffle of plain silk edges the basque and 
passes up each side of the front, forming 
coquilles lined with white silk. The collar 
and wrist frills match the flounce, all be
ing bordered by a fine ruche of dark green 

JUDIC CHOLLBT.
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CAPES AND WRAPS.

à Ckss«e Ia Their Style Since Last
Tear—Am Attractive Street Govra.
Bound capes, rippled all around, which 

have been worn for several years, are less 
seM- The long, cutaway cape is preferred, 
and Is modernized by the addition of cir- 
oular ruffles and a high collar. It is a 
Wrap which Is not convenient for general1

CELLAR elevator.
the top of elevator will be on a level with 
the floor. The elevator is made similar to 
a oar on a mountain railway, higher at 
one end than at the other in order to 
keep a level floor on a steep grade. To 
raise this elevator, two pulleys are used 
and a rope. With this heavy barrels or 
boxes can be moved with ease. It can be 
made any size, but should be wide 
enough to run on rails placed on the side 
of steps.

•Ilk.HOW TO KEEP THE MILK CLEAN.

Samnel Gray Telle Hoard’» Dairymen 
How He Does It.

When cows are stabled, no matter hew 
well they are bedded, considerable filth 
will often adhere to the flank and nddsr, 
whloh is very difficult to remove. It will 
take more work to keep a cow in the 
cleanly condition of the millionaire’s 
coach team than the ordinary milkman 
can afford to devote to her. Besides un
mentionable filth, there will be hairs, 
dandruff, and particles of all kinds ready 
to drop, also the dust floating in the air, 
all of which, tends to get into the un
covered milk pall.

Wishing to keep my milk ae olean as 
possible, I got the tinner to make a cover 
for the pall, whloh I have found 
the purpose very well. The cover fit» the 
pall oloeely, so ae not to be easily jarred 
off, has a slightly convex upper surface, 
and has two tubes about an Inch and a 
half In diameter, and three or four 
Inches high extending upward. The tubes 
ire placed about two Inches and a half 
apart and about the same distance from 
the edge of the cover.

The milkman holds the pall between 
his knees, with tubes of the cover on the 
oppoelte aide from him, and milks with 
each hand directly into the tubes. The 
hands should be directly over the tops of

FOOTWEAR.

I ffh* Meqesslty For Koo»l»*r CMIldre* 
Well a>d Carefully Shod.

The fashion in which children are shod 
Is of great Importance, ae it affects not 
only the beauty and comfort of the feet, 
but also the style of the gait in later life. 
Moderately loose shoes, decidedly long 
and with low or spring heels, are the only 
proper footwear, and these should not bo 
left In use after they have lost tlsiir shape, 
worn over at the sole or heel or stretched 
so that the foot slips about in them. Chil
dren’s shoes should be repaired as soon as 
they begin to wear over, as otherwise bad 
habit* of walking are contracted. ▲ short
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Studies in Milk Secretion.
The Cornell Experiment Station, elnoe 

the spring of 1894, has been conducting 
official tests of thoroughbred cows of 
various herds throughout the State. 
Representatives of the station have made 
810 tests of IBS animals. The yield of 
milk for seven days Is found to vary from 
166 to 654 pounds, and of butter fat from 
SK to 81 1-3 pounds. The grain eaten 
daily by oows In the stable varies from 
14|to 63)4 pounds, and of ooaras fodder 
from 41 to 98 pounds. The largest daily

f
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THE “DAIRY FORM.”

A Fair Sample of Wlsat a Milk Cew 
Should Be.

fair type of s good dairy cow,
It able to do a full year’s work,
61 is clearly shown by her deep body.

Slf !* eapabls * yielding a large 1°*“" ration consumed by one animal consisted 
f W milk solids, because she can nso ^ jg pounds wheat bien, 16 of corn 
for that purpose a large pOrMntagsof the ^elj 8 ground oats, 6)4 of cottonseed 
load nutrients she takes which is shown of oilmeal, 87)4 of clover ensil-
fcy her light quarters, light, olean neck “ ’
k|d head. Bar hook and pin bones might 
Bt a little sharper apd probably would 
to M a little mote regularity Were exer- 
Qlsed as to time of feeding and milking, 
toe yields about 8,000 pounds of milk

This is a
answers

age, 89)4 of corn ensilage and 1)4 of out 
cornstalks. The wide variation In food 
eaten, and in yield of milk and butter 
fat, Is no more striking than the varying 
power of different oows to use their food 
economically. The amount of food in dry 
matter required to produce 100 pounds 
of milk varies from 88 to 141 pounds, and 
to produce one pound of fat from 11)4 to 
45 pounds. On the question of variation 
to the per cent, of fat, it is shown that 
there is slight variation between animals 
of different ages; that up to 90 days from 
calving thsre is little if any change in 
the quality of the milk; that the milk of 
the older oows does not run so even In 
quality as the milk of the younger ani
mals, and that the highest per cent, of 
tat usually follows the shorter period be
tween milkings, and the lowest per cent, 
ef fat usually follows the longer period, 
most of the highest per cents, coming at 
noon and most of the lowest per cents, 
in the morning.
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gy& m?FAIR “DAIRY FORM.”

jafl 860 pounds of hotter PW year. With 
yilsmetle feeding and milkier her in- 
nfel buttie yield would not fell epoft of m pounds, the can easily set and digest 
id poufedt of grain, 10 of Sty «61 ll of

half caAtf North of feed.
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CLOTH COBTUlfh.

use, as lt is tight around the arms and up
per part of the figure, and lt la therefore 
used chiefly for carriage and visiting wear, 
being made of very rich material# Mate
lasse, silk and velvet are favorite goods, 
with trimmings of embroidery and passe
menterie.

Shawl wraps are also revived this win
ter, but are becoming to a tall, dignified 
figure only. Badly made, nothing oan 
seem more devoid of fashion, but well 
made and well worn they are an attractive 
novelty.

Circular ruffles are made In velvet and 
fur, as well as in thinner materials, velvet 
ruffles being used for fur garments and 
fur ruffles with velvet.

The picture shows a gown of ohanapis 
doth, the skirt opening at the lefVilde 
over a panel of moss green velvet. Clus
ters of horizontal bands of velvet encircle 
the skirt, terminating In gold buttons. 
The tight bodice has a plastron of green 
velvet, and is trimmed with clusters of 
velvet bands running obliquely. The col
lar is of green velvet, the green velvet 
toreador scarf being passed through a gold 
slide. The sleeves are trimmed with 
lengthwise bands of velvet. The chamois 
felt hat is trimmed with green plumes 
and green velvet.
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« 55Bout five and a Morning sad Kveeing Milk.

Two milkings should not be put to
gether under any circumstance# till both 
ire cold. If the warm morning's milk 
Is added to the cold night’s milk, and 
both taken together to the creamery In 
the same oan the milk will most assur
edly be In bad condition when it reaches 
the separator. The cause of the bad con
dition Is of oourae the earns as given 
above, lack of cooling and aeration before 
■tertlng; but the action seems to be in
tensified by placing wartn milk in with 
the cold. This seems to be due to the 
faot that in every ease bacterial formation 
Will have established itself in the night's 
milk, and the addition of the warm milk 
increases the growth of these undesirable 
elements very rapidly.—Farmers’ He- 
Tlèw.

r
la • persistent milker, whloh Is 

en by her great feeding powers, wl|h- 
nny disposition to lay oh flesh. This 
ns that she is an Industrious feeder,
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f\PAIL TO KEEP MILK CLEAN.
the tubes and as close to them as possi
ble, so that the hands may protect the 
openings from falling particles while 
milking.

If still greater cleanliness is desired, * 
piece of strainer cloth can be used to 
cover the top of milk pail, and the cover 
pushed down onto it, making a complete 
strainer, but It would be desirable t# 
strain again when the pail is emptied.

If I were ordering pails made complete 
with covers, I should have them made 
with straight sides instead of flaring, and 
have the ears for the bail set down low 
enough, or out from the edge of the pall 
far enough, to allow of the flange of the 
cover going on the outside of the pall. : 
With flange on the inside, and the edge 
of the cover only even with the outside 
of the pail, milk that is splashed on the 
top of the cover, in milking, will run off 
tiw cover into the bucket, carrying some 
dirt with it.

Still, if the strainer cloth is used, and 
the inside flange of the cover tits tight, 
bo unstrained milk can get in. If any 
plie Ças a better thing in the way of 
keer - the dirt ont. let us hear w,hat it 
Is.- 6* .uei Gray, in Hoard’s Dalr> man.

2)and not growing flash sht must convert 
It fate milk, for there Is nothing else she 
Aa do with it.

Saallght Destroy. Bacteria.
Bacteria grow best ewer from the 
iht. In faot light cheeks the growth of 

t «geôles and the direct rays of the 
Sun kill (with
rams cf bacteria aud even spores, and 
Iflii them rapidly. Sunlight is our great 
Agtural germicide. There is then a 
scientific basis for the housewife's placing 
6* nans and other dairy utensils in the 
An. She has been calling ih the sun’s 
ak to add to the effectiveness of her 
Ileanelng. Th, cheese and butter-maker 
is well might In like manner make use In oold climates, where the combs of 

this important adjunct to oleanlinesL the fowls are sometimes frosted in the 
ft Is in the dark places that bacteria winter season, it may be advisable to 
iourith best; and to this foot may be dub th, cooksrels when they are about 
Aemribed much of the unbeallhiness of three months old. This Is done by using 
poorly lighted stables, cellars and th» sharp shears pr a razor. Cut off the 
She. Of course we hasp also to consider combs and wattles close to the heads 
fa many of these oaeet dampness and and sprinkle powdered alum op the sur 
filth as wall. {Sunlight dispels fa* on, faces. It Is apparently cruel, and Is not to 
£6d shows up tie other, and ae Wa fa be recommended except when there is a 
Canada see touch of the sub We might liability <4 frosted oombs, which are more 
amplty It mfito.-From /ref. fiatortsoh'i |#W the dqbbing.-American
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EVENING COSTUME.
ihoe li the must fruitful source of foot 
deformity and should be particularly 
avoided. Patent leather is also bad for 
the feet, soft kid being a much better cas
ing for the growing foot.

Turkish slippers, embroidered with 
gold, are now much used as dressing 
shoes. They are very picturesque and may 
be obtained in all colors of kid.

The evening gown illustrated Is 
white mousseline de soie embroidered wl 
spangles. The full skirt hangs over a 
plain lower skirt of white satin. The 
draped bodice crosses and fastens at the 
side, under the belt of ibis pink velvet 
with a jeweled buckle and long ends. The 
deoolletage is framed by a fichu, secured 
at the bosom with a jeweled buckle, and 
the lace which edges the fichu forms a 
jabot in front. Large red roses are worn 
St the left shoulder. The gloves, slipper* 
|nd hosiery are white.

r.
but few exceptions) all

tCutting Off the Combs.

JUDIC CHOLLET.

A Very Clever Young Lkdy.
Governess—Como, Ethel; it’s time for 

good little girls to be in bed.
Ethel—Yeth, Mith Morgan, but you 

know I have been naughty today.—Jewel
ers’ Weekly.
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